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Wedne~day,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

PagiJ Four

Social Highlights . •

•

.................. 'Rubber Man' Bounces Off Dames Dodge Bad Weather Mortar Board Tea
£.tfhou.e.tte
With Costume Ball Prize At Fourt,h Annual Supper Held Tuesday
B7 Maxi Pearce

.Y.~TTTY~·YTYTTYT

Kappas Issue Invitations
For Annual Dinner Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma ltas issued

Sigma Chi's Dine
At Linda. Vista
den motif Wlth lat.
On Founders Day

mv1tntl0ns to 1ts annual apnng

formal dmiteJ.'~dance to be held Fri..
dny 1 April 29 1 at the Student Umon

bUildmg, 'J.'hn ballroom wlll be decorated m a gat
t1ces and ttelltf! covered Wlth sp1ing

flowers
M:.:s. Stel1a Brunson1
housemother, Will chaperon, a~d
Loutse Poolt;~I, j;locml cbaumap, lS
m charge of m1-angements for
both the dmner and dance The
Vars1ty Club orchestra w1ll :furnish
mustc fol' the dancmg
President and Mls. J. 1!', ZtmJUemum and D1 and Mrs. E H. Englelm:k have been mv1ted as :fnc..
ulty guests Membets of the so1or~
1ty and their guests will tnclude
J'Qanita Fmclte, Camllle Runyan,
Margm:et Jayne Bums, Mlldred
Bennett, Billie Ruth Sprmge1, Bar..
barn Strong-, D1x1e Ray Boyd,
Hc;~len Curn.er, Katherine Sheehan,
Genev1ve Mollands, V1rgmm Hyn~
mg, Betty Hunmg, Mart1ta John~
son, Luc1lle Latanner, Mary Dunn
Jamtson, Dor')thy Cox, Maty Lou
Waha, MartJm Ann Hathaway,
Mary Harrison, Anne Lucas, Helen
Kmnahd, Peggy Paxton, V1rgima
Blam, Ba:rbarn Young, Elo1sa
Otero, Ruth Kmg, Vugm1a Wllls,
June BIShop, Mm;1e Neer, Marita
Clayton, Shirley Chesney, Peggy
Hmson, V1rgima Ennnlmg, ,Jane
Iden, Lou1se Pooler, DIXHI DeGraf~
tenretd, Helen Hat wood, Sammte
Bratton, Helen Em1 !y Zimmerman
and Lumlle Livmgston
Paul Dorr1s, Bob Smger, Mton
Wtllinms, Jtmmy Milnet George
Schretbe1, John Sheldon, Btll Bennet, F~d Evans, Hany Frank,
Leon Thom}'1son, Bob Dobell, Bill
Pennmgton, Don Pxcltrell, Lewis
Butler, Sam Shortie, Johnny Hinton, Jack McManus, Howard Reid,
Tom Hall Emmanuel Shifnni, Bill
Wood, Gu~ Standlee, Walter Ruoff,
Paul Flemmg, Don Gere, Frank
Young, Geo-rge H1ggens, Ralph
Harrison, Albert Simms, Bob Buck,
Jim Paulanbs, Bob Butler, Bill
Co:melms, Tony ArmiJo, George
Johnson, BcnJle Shaffer, Bill MeCol:mlck, Charles Currfer, Bob
Thompson, Bill Colby, Oreste
Franchim, Steve Reynolds, Jimmy
Jenkins, Bi11 P1ckens, and Bob
Reidy

Miller Presents Paper
On Plant Pathology

Ovet• ,s~venty Sigma Clus eelebuted the twenty-second anmverSRl'Y of the foundmg of Beta Xi
chapter of the S1gma Chi fratet~
nity at thell' annual Founde1s' Day
Banquet hold m the :Lmda VIsta
dmmg room last Friday mght,
Apnl 22.
Edmund Ross, one of the found~
ers of the Umvetsity chapter, was
the ptmcipal speaker of the eve~
mng,
Ralph Trigg, piestdent: of the
Albuquetquc Sigma Ch1 alumni orgamzation, served as t~astmaster
at the banquet, and first mtroduced
Wtlham Wood, consul of the active
chapter, who gave a resume of
Beta Xt'a acttv1t1es at the Umversity for the present school year.
Shott talks wete made by Alum~
m Fred Huning and Robert Ctsco
of Albuquerque, and by Frank
Graves, of the Chicago post-graduate Stg chapter, who had come
from Chicago to attend the banquet,
l{onnoth Balcomb, Ru!'ke Gleason, and Albert Stmms spoke briefly to represent the pledge and active groups.
Founder Ross summarized the
mstances concerned wtth the found~
mg of Beta Xt, and discussed the
progress being made by the chap~
ter at the present.
Entertainment was furmshed by
the boys' quartet of Bossemcycr,
Hannah, K1rkpatr1ck, and Sharp
George Johnston, social chair~
man, was in charge of all the ar~
rangcments for the annual event.

., E
t .
Alpha Chi s nter am
Chi Omegas at Coffee

Reform Week
I feel I o~ght to w>ite on
Editorial
Two colu1-p.n~ wxde and
Morial.

Bm e you

all~

The Morning .After
11That Old Feeling"
Pll be glad when May atuve~
for n,o matter how I str1ve
nothmg -rhymos st1ll
with Apull

she could always get a ms,n
JUSt hke a httly g1psy,
but she couldn't keep her manshe hudn't learnt the tnckstes.
Breathes none so well
who has a co'd,
I dtdn't beheve
but now I knowed.
Nature of Money
a mckle-a coke ,
a d1me--two cokes
a quarter-two cokes nnd c1garets
thirty cents-who?
•.. and nothmg 1s permanent but
change and the Lobo deadlme ••.

Sigma Chi's Initiate
Five Pledges Sunday
Five new names were added to
the acttve :toster of Beat X1 chapter of the SJgma. Cht fratermty
when formal Imtio.tion was held at
the chapter house Sunday afternoon for Duncan S. Duncan, Las
Vegas, N. M.; Burke Gleason,
Johnstown, Pa ; Mar10n Ntemants,
Los Angeles, Cal;. Alfred Gill and
Har:t:Js Sharp, Albuqu:rque. •
Several prommcnt S1g alumm as~
sisted fratermty members m the
mduct1on ceremonies wh1ch .were
conducted under the leadership ~f
William Wood, consul of the Unt~
vei•sity otgamzation,
A dmner at the ~ibe1ty cafe in
honor of the new JUmor 1mtmtes
followed the 1mtiat1on.
•
The new members attended thm
first actiVO meetmg of the fraternity Monday night.

Chi Omega sorority girls were
entertamed by tlle Alpha Chi
Omega chapter at a Coffee Sunday Alpha Delta Pi Entertains
monung at 9:30.
Faculty Members at Tea
Durmg the Coffee, the girls sang
sorority and fiaterntty songs and
Alpha Delta Pi soronty members
then played cards.
entertained members of the faculty
w1th a tea Sunday afternoon from
3 to 5 o'clock at the chapter house.
Poetry Club Discusses
Sprmg flowers were used m decoraOriginal Student Poems tion.
Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy, Betty
Members of the Poetry Club met F1scher, and Marjor1e Hamilton
m the north meetmg room of the were the receivmg hne, wh~le Mrs
Student Unjon bulldmg, Monday, Richard M. Riley, Mrs. Wilham H.
at 4 o'clock. Miss Pauhne W11hams Burnett, Mr. M K. Clark, and Mrs.
wns in charge
'Varner BJa1r poured

Sigs Defeat Kappa Sigs
In Softball lntramurals

Eighty-Eight Students

It took a yulcp,mzed 11l'Ubbe:r
mnn'' to bounce otf wtt)l top hoJIOJ;Il
at the annual Umveunty Costume
B~ll held m the Student Umoll ballw
room last Satu1'day mght w1t}l n
Ia:cge crowd of students and v1s1~
tors attending
Ph1l Shirlmg, who appeared en..
thely clothed m old automoblle bre
mner tulles attd hot water bottles,
receiVed first pnze for origmahty
m the men'l'ii div1s1on, and Laura
Koch who staggered to the yearly
'•dre;s~up" event as i 13 a m" took
first prize for co-eds under the
same groupmg
A beauteous Indtan, Mddred
Rexwats, and a Spamsh caballe-ro,

Geology Student Finds
Trilobite Tail in Rock
M 1ss Coreva Hanford, urts and
science student, ts 25 cents ;r~cher
because she found a tnlobite tail
1n a boulder m Roosevelt Paik.
Dr A. s. N orthtop of the geology
department has a st.1.ndmg offer of
25 cents :for any trdobite tall found
m Pennsylvaman Jocks Tnlob1tes
were crustaceans that thrtved m
the seas that cove1ed New Mexico
many million years ago They d1s~
appeared Iap1dly duting the sub~
dtvision of geolog1c time known as
tho Pennsylvaman. It is because
of thetr compmahve 1ar1ty m rocks
of thts age that Dr. Northrop
makes his offer.
Pennsylvaman rocl<s m New
Mex1co 1 nclude the dark-col01 ed
limestone known as Magdalena,
that " found along the crest of the
Sandm and Manzano mountams
east of the Umver:nty The boulder
111 which Mtss Hanford found her
fossil was doubtless washed down

Elme1 l'feHih, were Judged as wear ..
Ing the most 8.ttract1ve coatumes
Each of the iour prize winners
was presented Wlth ~2,50 ca13h by
Stanley Koch, :;;tudent body pres1~
dent, tn charge o;f: the a:r;!,'angcments for the dance
The JUdges, DI. and Mrs C, V
Newsom and Dr and Mrs L. B
K1ddlc 1 ~aq a difficult tJme m
choosmg the costume wmneis, as
every type of disguu~ed collegum
f10111 an Arabian sheik to a bat~
tered prize fighter were in ev1dence
at the ball
Tee Dee and her Collegians' or~
chestra played novelty music for
the three-bout swmg session

Colorado Professor
Discusses Cosmic Rays

'

When cosmic rays, mysterious VI~
bratJOna commg :from the outer
spaces, str1ke metals, they prod\lCe
showers of electtons which may be
counted by an electrical apparatus
called the Getger counter.
The mtens1ty of tltese showers
var1es accordlllg to the atomic
structure of the metal which the
1ays strike, it was disclosed here
today by Dr. J, C. Stearns, Um~
vers1ty of Colorado, 111 a papei read
befote the physical science section
of the Amer1can Association fol
the Advancement of Sctence.
Dr. Stearns told the scientists
that the number of showers per
atom released when cosmic rays
str1ke a g1ven metal varies as the
square of tlte atomtc number of the
metal.
The use of thick and thm secttons
o£ metal convmcea the ColDrado
phys1cist that the so-calle d cosmic
rays are particles of great pene-

For the fourth consecutive yeai'
lt ramed on the New Mexxco Dames
pot luck supver :Fr1day evenmg
when they entertamed the•r ~ hus..~
bands at R10 (hande Park.
The spl;!ed Q;n.d ease With whtch
the "seconds'' wel'e thrown mto
cats Jihowed the fam1har1ty of the
Dames wtth the process of dodgmg
bad weather.
Tho!le attendmg the sqppet m
eluded Mr. and Mrs F.ted Bamla,
D10msto Costales, Mar~on Dargan,
Floyd Gay, Edgai G(}ad, R A
Moyers, Ralph Ramey, J. F Rey~
noldJ:~, C M, Soto, Mmes. Robe1:t
llurd, v,nd R.obert Kendr1clc 1 Frieda
Paulk, and Ethel Stur.zenberger.

AWS Tea Honors •
Senior Women

I

Alpha Gamma chapter of Ali>ha
Clu Omega Will entertam the local
Pht Mu chapter at a Coffee, 9.30
Sunday mormng at the Alpha, Cht
house.

'''I

Allen's Shoe Shop
J ustm Boots & Shoes
Expert Repturing
203 W. Central

J

0

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
VoL. XL
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I

NTERNATIONAL
REVIEW
By Stanley l{och

·~~~··~···········
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New Radio Stars

Juniors Entertain
Seniors at Annual
Prom Tonight

No. 53

Peace Demonstration Speakers Think
That More War Can Be Averted
Leave for Colorado

Ferguson, Koch, Apodoca
Speal• on Peace and War
11 Wo can atop wm. The Unitod
States cannot go to war unless the
people are Wilhng,11 !l:hss Etna Fct~
gusson, lecturer qnd autltOt; 1 told
students assembled m n Pel!ce
Demo'!Uitra.t!on L';' Campus Grove
Wednesday Inotmng at 11.

PRlN'rERS -BINDERS
208

w..t

G<old An.
~

. ,. ___

Phone 199
327 N. 3rd St.
Factory Service

Carme" Radr'o
S
ervice
.1.

Comp~C::~~~:~~atory

CHESTERFIELD and
'
PAUL WHITEMAN
bring you

preview coast~to~coast broadcast
/rom New York '39 World's Fair
"Rhapsody in Blue" .•. thousands
of happy dancers ... a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation . . .
Light up your Chesterfield and
;om us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World's Fair.
When it's Swing time at this great
opening ball it'll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country.

Students Expelled
During Production
Of Harvard Play

Jess Willard Visits
Campus Saturday

SUN DRUG CO.
Briggs srtd SaUivan 1 Props..

ex1co

f~r~ont~t~h~e~m~o~u~n~to~ln~•~----~----~tr~a~t~in~g~p~ow~er~,~h~e~sa~l~d~--------~==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~:::::::"::·::·:=:·--·-------·-

We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Us.

S. W, Cotner 4th and Central

ew

*

Tonight at 9 :00

-·-·-··-·----·-~~-

l

DRUG CO.

i

Junior Prom

•

Valliant Printing Co.

"f===========;::;:\ _

SUN

l
I'

The new members wh9 were
tapped m aasembly on Tuesday
mo:t;nmg were Hennettn Bebber,
Louise Bem1a 1 Sammy Bmtton,
Frances Fifi~ld, J11antta Fmcke~
Alma Jones, and Helen Kmnatrd.
These girls were chosen bepause of
then scholal,'slun, leaderahi.P, and
service to the Umverstty.
The Main chapter of Mortar
Boatd 1 honorary society for semo1
women, was founded m May, 1921
The UniversitY was g:ranted a chattel on November 7, 1936. Du:nllg
the current school year the honor~
ary has pm:t1c1pated and sold re~
freshments at Stunt N1ght1 ~sold
chrysanthemums at Home-commg,
handled a sale of freshman tams,
and helped the new-comers become
or1ented on the campus dur mg
Freshman Week.

*

Alpha Chi's Entertain

at the

,i

The Morta1• Board tea fo1 alum..
nae, active~, and new members waa
held Tuesday at 5 o1clock m the
Student Umon bmldmg lounge, un ..
der the supel'VlSJOU of Th~lma
Pearson.

The Associated Women Students'
orgamzat10n will honor aH semor
women w1th an mformal tea to be
held tlus afte:moon at 4 o'cloclc m
the lounge of the Student Umon
bmldmg.
Dean Lena C1auve will pou... and
new membera of the A W S Coun~
Ma1y Pollard spent the week end
cil wlll serve
Peggy Paxton, m charge of .ar- at her home m Santa Fe.
ungements, has planned a mus1cnl
Itttty \:Veber was removed Tuesplogmm for entertamment
day to bet home m Denver because
of senous lllness.

IF you want to be sure
of Quality, Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

SHOP

April 27, 1988

DR. S. T. VANN
OPTQn!ETRlST

for more smoking pleasure ePerywltere
Chesteljield is the right cigarette . ..

I
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Campus Camera

Publi~ation

o:C tha AasociateQ. Students of the University of :tiew Mexiq.o.
J;»ublisbcd twice weekly i':L'om September to May, inclusive, except duriug examination p.nd holiday period~.

Entered as second-class matte1· at the post office at Albuquerque,
under the Act of March 3, 1879,
Offices in the Student Union building. Ail editorials by the editot•
uthemi~;~e ma.1·ker,i.

~.

The
GOSSIP MONGER

:n.:r.,

Vehicle
By Amberg,
Solitude

l

The subject under discussion in
today's
little dissertation is one
We haven't been anywhere in so
Greenbaum is likewise pursued
durned longJ we don't know much 1 rnuy tambien. Is the Koch sharpet• which has been bandied about ~n
•~37
Member
1938
P.!PIIU&NTIID ,Oft tlATIONAI.. AIJYII:ItTISING ll'l'
to Wl'ite about. .The gentle, boul- than the Pierce? That's a low pun. song and in word for many, many
der laden, zephy1·s of a New MexJ::usocialed CoUe5iale Press NationaiAdvertisingService,lnc.
years. In ancient <Jays the bards
Colltit Pu6/IJ~ml RoPf'llllfltJr/t-1
ico spring bt•ing uS these bit:) to
F1·ank the Pottel' stm·ts up o. sang of i~; nowadays, our f1•iends
Diotribuo.r ..
4.20 MADisON: AVJ!..
N£W YORK, N. Y,
chew on, however.
CrjfC'MIO • ~QUO" ~ Lll~ llttUU~ • S,tll fiiANt;:IG~Il
business, Fo1•reasons, mah boy, fol'
reasons, It's still theh~ theme song: in Tin-Pan-A!ley have exploited it,
wrung eve1•y avni1able tear from
}l.,lu::~h! A certain quartet, one Higgy and Piggy wet•e lover:;,
Editor Tbis Is.sue ---~~-----~----" .......... --------~-----Afton William"
Chi 0 1 one J{appa Sig, one Kappa,
its ambiguous meaning. I speak1
LYLE SAUNDERS --------------------------------------· Editor
and 'one Sig, who are seen about to ..
gentlemen,
of solitude. A hackAn old romance was l'evived
BILL PICKENS .....----------.. . -------.. ----~ ... ----- Business Manager
gether and singly, vows it will be when Ferguson froni Chicago met
Offi'ce in the Student Union Building ----------------- Phone 27 42-W
neyed
subject
1 to be sure, but a
a double wedding come next year. little Henry from Kansas, Yeanh,
subject
which
is well·nigh inexBUSINESS STAFF
and Long John, don't get Byrned.
Also, still under the shadow of
haustible.
Advortia!ng Assistant --------------------------------- Bill Colby
the bridal veil, de woid comes that A d
Advertising Secretary -------------.. . -------------- Dick Bluestein
th-.-- d 't
t Mr. Duke Ellington, master of
n some mgs we . on expee modern jazz. music, has given us a
little Alpha Chi Wilson is exPecting
Solicitors -------- Harry Butts, Caawell Silver, Ernst Blumenthaul
to• see before the. year 1s over: , · very g·oo d eXJlOSt"t'lOll o f tlte sub J·0 c•t ;
the groom from Pennsylvania.
Circulation Manager ------... --... --··------------------ Tom Childers
The long awa1ted student. dn·~c~ poets have told us of tbc joys of
.AJ11dstants ------------""---------- Sid Kirkpatrick, Tom Van Hyning
The triangle we will always have tory.
solitude; people afflicted with a
News Editors -------------------- Reynolds Johnson, Afton Williams
with us. You can't win, Kenny
A winner for Butler's legs eon- ve 1·y curious and ve1·y pt·evalent
Managing Editor ----------------------------------- John Morgan
Reid, eh, Annabelle, eh C~rlotta.?
test.
disease have ~poken of the 11gl'el\t
Sports Editora ~-----·---~------------.- ... Jim Toulouse, Gail Smith
The same goes for V. Harris, Sax
A gal as beautiful as Petty's and indissoluble union between God
Sachse, and Hey-Hey Haydon, or1ly daughter.
MERCER UNJV,
and man" which is the result of the
Copy Editor --------------------------------·--· Gladys Gooding
HAS HAD AT
the
female is the one pursued this
Singer hang his pin, but, then gentle minish·ations of solitude;
Feature Edltora --------------------Lewis Butler, Rieha.rd Whiteman
lEAST ONE SOt-l
time. Miss Harris, by the way, has again . , .
OFO.P. GI~BEI'{f,
worlcet·s have revered it for the opSociety Editors ------------ Margaret Jan3 Bul'I1.a and Billie Springer
returned the little white cross. Did
AWMN~S OF 1897,
po1•tunity it has giveh thent to ac~
Gtrls' Sport Editors -------------- Lucille Lattaner, Helen Kinnaird
ENROII.ED FOR
The Stu U without a card ~tune compljsh their work-solitude has
he take it or did she give it? ?
IOVoRY YEAR.
in progress.
Nows Stoff! Maxine Bates, Scott Anderaon, Gordon Wood, Helen
been advocated as the nostl'um of
SINe[; 1920/
Th e scene ch a.nges; A dark, d&l'k Harrison without Snuffy nor every type of human ailment. fJ.'he
LooneyJ. Ruth Looney, J. R. Peters, Maxene Pearce, Wa II ace Horton,
Louis Hutler, Phvllia Harvey, Abraham Franck, Elmer Neisb, Mary
mesa, The bov- and the gl"rl and Cummings without Spe1·o.
f 1., d
. d
1 be deme
1'r
o~
-~
. ,
.nelon Grahl, Betty
Burton.
sensuous spring
, •. suddenly the Th e f acu Ity gra d"mg -resu It s nor efficacytho so hU te c&nno
t'
1
the student expenditures survey At e pre.sen une am m a
Sport Stafi'; Gail Smith, GenPJ Morris, Orvillo Paulson, Louiso King.
gal breahks away frotn the ~o, and figures.
position to speak of the subject with
says
to
im,
says
she:
"I
wmh
you
first-hand
information. Though
0U
C
•
were Dan Smith!" Wow! Who
.
--truthfully, I could not asse1-t that
Oj
To the Editor:
was it?
SIX Kappas are dinner guests at bJ"eetivity is myiorte I am blessed
0
'
the Ka ppa s·Jg L 0 dge. Th e 8 I Poge fortunately
The year 1937..1938 in all probability will go down in the
I deeply regret your inflammato1·y remarks directed against our
Ol' un£01·tunately
with a'
University annals as a banner year for matet•ial prog1•ess. noble academic traditions which you label "Academic Applesauce." As The X and Horseshoe girls are says all the boys wo1'e coats and slight ability to eatalogu~ sub~
a manufacturer of mothballs, I furnish large quantities of my product WOlTied over Sister Fite. We hear ties, ate sparingly and ot~erwise jec.tively of course, the re~ctions
When~ however, one considers intellectual advances, it is to the companies oupplying ca.ps nnd go·wns to thoe thousands of &tudent..;; ten Metcalfe foots the cleaning bill enjoyed the comely queens pres- of solitude upon my own persondoubtful that any blue ribbons will mark the pages that who annually pour out of our halls of learning.
now!!
ence.
ality. Though I can say little about
record the non-material achievements. Shadows in varying
You must realize that these large numbe1·s of gowns lie in storage
--most of t1te aspects of· solii:.ude, 1
degrees of obscurity will cover the year's events as they pass for months, and ,Vere this noble tt·adition of a romantic done away Polly Ryan PuTsues Pike. Molan- The Hokona Hall gals say a flea can truthfully admit the iTrein review. Student administration of student body affairs is with, the manufacture and sale of mothballs would severely suffer, and der takes Wee Weanie's pin at circus 'Will be the prize attraction voc~bly truthf~l position of the
most open to criticism.
unemployment would be increased. Think, too, of the dividends that night and returns it at breakfast. at the Baazzanarr next year.
worker's position in 1.egard to soliaeel·ue
to
Amel'iean
widows
and
orphans
from
this
impo1·tant
industryWhat's
that
birddog?
tude- 1"t doe·•• facil"t
t
rk But,
1 a e wo •
Elections have been marked with a generous portion of
the manufacture and distribution of moth balls.
And Iemme close this with more than that, solitude has a
the malodorous worldngs of higher politics, Balloting is
1 trust, sir, when you realize that your editorial hits at the very
On the contrary Sub!!! The greetinx to Sweet Cousin Clarine strengthening influerlce; it removes
cpen and boxes are not infrequently stuffed. Witness the vitals of a great industry, you wil11.·everse your policy, and work for house of Morgan is for Sale,
and C. H.
one from the usual and alters one's
recent Mirage Ball and the Student Council elections. This longer and better academic processions.
;::;==========--~-:=========== position.
evil may be remedied by secret {JO!ling, rotation of first names,
I am, dear editor,
It wo1·ka something like this:
and prohibition of candidates as cheelmrs on the list of
Yours faithfully,
You are alone somewhc1·e. You
AUGUST APPLEBAUM,
t'
climble
voters. Khatali, too, though their manner of ehoosare fmndlcss. You know no one.
o..
Secretary-treasurer of the American Association for
·II
A
t ·
h
ing is more selection than election, seem to have permitted
f h
cer am very uman fear grips
the Perpetuation of the 1\: ot Ball Industry.
you: You a 1·e alone! My God! Thol'e
personal regard to supersede the applicant's qualifications
is none to whom you can go, none
when such men as Gardner, Burnett, Pickens and Beeken were
Dear Mom an Pop:
to give you a helping hand. That
not included. ·Bases for choosing a member for Senior Men's
Have you e~er debat.d with yourWhat is your favorite magazine is the first aspect: a sudden chillHonorary, which is supposed to be· the most coveted honor on
self for days an days whether or and why?
ing loneliness grips your heart.
fi
t
d
d
R
ld
J
h
not
you
should
dQ
something
an
E
R
d
.
h
I
I
t e campus, should be gent eman mess, rs , an gra es,
By eyno s o nson
then all of a sudden something
d Black: en er's Digest, be- Then a very subtle change takes
"d
d
'th
ti
"t'
cause
it's .ao condensed.
place:- you arc alone •.• all right
ll
equa Y eonsi ere WI ae VI Ies.
•
makes up your mind for you? Well
• . • get a 1ong alone. If thet·e is
I
Jd
Just as the administration has had its faults, so may the Believe that we're not trying to ample of what we mean, take the it happened to me.
S eve Reyno s: Reader's Digest, none to help you-then you must
body of students be charged With lack of co-operation. Stu- foist this on you. It's our Own organization formals. The upper- Ever since everybody started to because it's short-you don't have help you1·self. If there is n(!nc
dent organs such as the Dramatic Club would flounder were jdea. Many of you may have real- cla!,!sman is able to hide his feeling talking about spring and when I i~c~~nd volumes to get a lot of to tnlk with you-you will remain
it not for the efforts of a small~ industl:ious gt•oup. This, ized the truth of it l~ng e.r~ thi~, pretty effectually, but you can see began to have to watch myself
silent, If no man cares for you"th t
I
•
t• •t • h" h but just the same were g1vmg tt
closely to keep from cutting classes,
Homer Anderson: Police Gazette; you will care for none. Your lonealong Wt1
he Lo~o~ shou db bte ahn envJable ac lSVl y .In WthlC to you as nothing more than our the freshman dancing around with I have had a terrific deslre to fly a because I like the pretty pictures. liness has changed, it has brought
studen s can partlClpate; u t ey do not.
ervtng ese personal idea. We have no illu- that unnatural gleam in his eye. kite.
Benji Shaeffer: Esquire, becam!:e the bright flower of solitude in its
organs seems to have become a chore rather than a privilege. sions of being a great counselor or Boy is he strutting it oft'! Is this a
You know how I am about kites. I like the stories.
stead. After the first travail of
Why? Is there something undesirable about them? Are the philosopher.
feather in h:i:s cap! A real formal! Ever since I can remember I have
Dorothy Seward: McCall's; be- bi~th, solitude stands like a tall,
group officials themselves to blame? Is not the prestige and It is a Saturday night and she, His next letter home will tell the always made and wrecked a dozen cause someone ia sending it to me. strong rod. You have none upon
experience gained from service worth the effort?
out with her date, is looldng sort of folks all about the girl that asked or so ' 1sky-boats" during the seaSnm Frib.:: W1tat's a magazine? whom you can lean-you will lean
Th
d th f lts 1•11
t th
f
th
·
starry-eyed when all at once she him to the formal-beautiful, n son, I'm not changed much from
Brain Markl: Nation, New Re- upon your solitude and dr.nw
0
~se an
er au .
mtee
e eye h e }'eVJev:ehr• ups and "Eoh yes," she sighed, 'il ranking student, n swell dancer- what I used te> be, even thpugh I public, Time, Harper's, Atlantic strength from it.
'J.'he actions of higher adrmn1sh·a ors, althoug pralSCWOl'~J Y think I'll be tapped foa Moahtah- boy what n girl! He will sigh as am in college.
l\ionthly, Esquire, Golfer's, and
You live with your solituda. It
in many instances, would not escape notice. '\Vhat of the boahd nc.xt yeah;" sort of drawly he writes.
But college students are sup.. Smokehouse. 1 gotta be versatile. becomes something proud. You
dismissal of Dr. Allen and the lenient penalties imposed upon and Bostonian-like-you know.
Well, you get the idea. Honor, posed to live up to some 41mores'' Dick Meinershagen: Vogue and begin avoiding people: what can
our Editor's abductors? Undue political influence? Petty Simultaneously about sixty other glory, campus recognition, swank or whatever they cull them, and it Harper's Bazaar. So I can keep they do for you? You have the
jealousies? Prejudice? A near-sighted Regency?
young ladies over the campus are and blow are all right. In fact, seems that kite~flying is taboo.
up with the :fashions.
strength to stand alone, to live
Perhaps the University of New MexicO is suffering from dishing out the same line of gush. they're necessary. But while tak- But I was down town an all of a Ray Keithly: Parent's.
alone. You peJ•ceive that there is
,
.
. ,, h" h t•
I
"th
t d" t- Or anyway, there. must bave been ing them in we should t:ealize what sudden right before llle was the Tony Armijo: New Yorker. 1 311 other life in addition to tho ex~
grow1ng pains, w ;c 1me ':'one, Wl consequen a J~S at least sixty girls at the time that they are. It stands to reason that most graceful looking two~stick like to read the essays therein.
ternal onej there is a deep inner
ment, can replace With mater1al and mental accord. T1me had their eye on Mortarboard.
no matter what the quality of our I've eYer seen. AU of my resist-.
Gus Standlee: Esquire, Because life which you have never had the
and progreSs could bring, among others, the following jm.. Eighty~eight students were an- student body there would still be ance ebbed out of me like the light my roommate has a subscriptton to Lime to explore. You draw into
provements: A Senior advisory board for the Lobo and the nounced as new members of cam- j~s~ as ma.ny honor organizations out of a light bulb when you turn it. .
.
yourself and glenn strength from
1\iirage but particularly for the former. A bell system to pus honorary organizations last grvmg out J~st a~ ~uch honor ea~~ off the juice. I bought ~t.
Bill McCor~Ick: The magazines YOurself. Solitude is an cxhilarat..
'
.
•
.
T da
It would be a good ven- year. They re g1vmg us a start m
Always, when I .fly a k1te, I never on the new Wmchesters.
ing mental experience.
better
regud
late
cl~tss
petrh!Odts.
I
Ati
votm~
roo~!!
'b1/lth
ani
dendtu~~s
t/;ay
that
after
the
assembly
li~e
here.
They
want
us
to
begin
have
enough
~tring,
so
I
boughtJ;r===========~====~~~;;====Ji
trance an an eXJ , so a e ec oneer1ng Wl e exc u e
. 1e1y goy 1etters w1th a lot of zip and
enthusiasm , seven.
•
.
• ,
•
h
was over approxtma
.
h bal1s of 1t, I went way out
durmg the actual votmg. Dismterested parhes, sue townst back home to the effect- so they make us thmk we're pretty on t e mesa where none of the felpeople, to judge University contests. Closer surveillance at :,~:u, Ma, I'm famous now." And great.
lows would see me an sailed ~cr.
Beaut;y· Ball elections. More tennis courts and year 'round ss students would like to roll up But if you work enough during 1B.koy, she. was aThbeauty. an saJled
•
• :fac1"]"t"
•
th etr
· s1eeves an d say, ~~yep, fellas ' the summer months you find that 1 It
broke,
e a1 prmeess.
sWimming
1 Ies t o enh ance recrea t•wna1 conveniences.
d d
• e strmg
tr
th
A W
this is the very flesh and blood no matter how much you censure
. an. e Up In a . ee near e
Comfortable, long wearing sock in bright
horizontal stripes and solid co1ors Just
" '
that's so famous. Wouldja like to and ridic.u1e the outer world from Umversity on a lo:W ltmb but ~ay
the thing for campus wear.
'
touch it?"
your haven here in eo1lege, it's otut. on t he end .of 1t. After vatnly
b nevertheless a pretty rigorous task- rymg 1o get 1t down, I climbed
so. ~8 students must lea;n to e master. If you think you're going out <m the limb after it. I didn't
gractous and co.ndescendmg and
know the old thin was dead-i•
say
uoh, I was JUst lu~k;y. There to be as good wh.en you get out of b k
"th
g
• •
On this same page is a column containing gossip and
' 1t
f th
h 0 d s rved here as you 1re given to think you ro e WI me on the wrong tnde
some more or less intimate affairs of students whose actions were
os o o ers w
e e
hil
,
,
of the break
"t . st as much,, They must learn are w e your e here, you re due •
'
seemed gossip-worthy. Such a column is regarded with dis- 1 JUt k b k · 1 ~ k th
for a terrific spill. For from what I escaped 0. K., but the kite-it
to
ae
ac
seas,
mae
em-.
.
t
t
l
k
taste by many, mostly because it is popularly miscalled a 1 .
.
d
!"ttl httle we know about 1t v,then you're was n o a wrec •
htle I sat
se ves meonsptcuous, an say I e.
.
.
.
.
there
bemoan·
th
f t th t 1 ·
"dirt column." It is true that readers do not want to read the A d they must le•rn to wear dark pu 1 1nto compet1t10n w1th men who . .
mg e ac
•
mtrue gossip, nor all the gossip; nor do those affected want to gl~sses, in case that newsreel hav~ been! doibng fort ~·~rs w:fhat ~~~·~~;~K ~=:t!?~:;:hm~ dti~e klbte
. •
d th e h armfu I• BUt ne1"ther can th e e d.1- cameraman .ever co. t c,hes up with you
ve on Y een rammg or
o s nng e
see t h e maIICJOUS an
you're just go1ng to be a splotch 0 lost-; who should discover me but
torial column print the true facts, the real story; nor can it them. It has bce~-dsalfd tlhlaft dark bad on a horizon of better,
some of the fellows.
f
d '
' · ti
A d "t
t b d •tt d tll t glasses are expee~ 0 a amous
T
h ·
h :for "our
ed~ea~e r?n; omg InJtsUS fee.
u II mt_us eda mi e I ab people.
And don't let's allow the glitter
oo muc " enoug
'
309 West Cenll·al
tarleS:, g1v1ng accoun 0 petsona ac 1ons an persona o I£ 88 students were run into the of fo1'D1al and the glamour of ~de;:;a;:;r;;;;s;;on;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;SA;;;M;,~;;;;;;;;;;;;:,;;;:,;;;:,;;;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;~
servations; and autobiographies, giving frank ·confessions honor organizations there must h.onor dim our person-to~pe:rson vi- ~
and opinions of events and people are represented in our best have been at. least 88 additional SIOn. After we get out of here t}le
literature because of their univer~al human appeal. To name students who were already mem· honor lo w~ich we've attained in
,
•
•
bers. That makes 1'76. Consider~ college wont count for much, Be~
a fe:" ~xampies-;-Pepy s Dtary, Autobwgraphy of Benvenuto ing athletic lettermen, political aides personal characteristics all
Cellznt, Oonfesswns of Rousseau.
officer:e1ects and organization om~ there will be to set off one man
It is not with the object of pandering to the lowest tastes cers, yo,J c;ttld say conservatively fl'om another will be what he has
of our readers that this gossip column is printed, nor can we that there are about 250 honor- take": ~way from here in, the way
hope to equal the quality of the examples Ifientioiled abo\le • ables on the campus. Out of a com- of abdtty to actually _do .thmgs. The
• th h
bir.ed junior and senior class of honor we get here 1s Ul a Way n
but we fee I 1•t can sat•1s~y
e uma1;1 weak ness f or t a 1es of' J1er
h aps 500, th·IS 1s
. n 1arge ·:rrae- measuring stick
of th. ese
•
.
. 1 but 1•t 1s
th e tat]er,
tlon.
not all.
-----•
Now we are never th:e one to
So the ntoral of this t~Ie is, watch
Editor's·Note: The International Review a;ppearing on pah the hohorary organizations. yourself. Knock tho tawdry off
the f1'ont yage of this issue is designed to give the studrmt, in And, indeed, it seems obvious that your laurels, the formal, and bon•
exchange for three or tour minutes' reading, tne privilege of honor's accolade be administered orn before yon get out into the
sort of free1y as more ur less ol blizzn1•d, And ktt()Ck t'he tinsel
holding his fV(1!1ld. on the pulse beat of the world. The pulse an essential in any scljool.
off that gal, :fella, before you get
beat promises to become a pounding throb almost momentar- But it all creates sort of an arti. whisked up the river for the long
unle~s
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Pikes, l.ndependents Lead
Softball ·at Mid-Season

Careers of the

White Official Starter
At Roswell Track Meet

Games t1n·oug·h 1.'huraday, Apl.'il 28
Won Lost Pet.
Independents ------ 2 0 1.000
Pi Kap1m Alpha ---• 2 0 1.000
Kappa Sigma ----- 2 1 .667
Sigma Chi --------- 2 1 .667
Kapap Alpha __ ---~· 0 3 .000
Sigma Phi Epsilon __ 0 3 .000

C. Tannehill Joins
Lobo Track Squadi
Gere Dash Leader

Qyes 10n and

YELLOW
CAB

'

Answers

co.

BONDED-INSURED
PHONE

AT THE

Albuquerque Theatres
On the Stuge "SUN UP"
Thursday

3

The Rime and Reason of Gossip

KiMo

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

IF you want to be sure
of Quality, Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

II
Universal
NEWS

Colored

Cartoon

II

SHOP

A Paramount Picture

at the

"Surprise Preview," Kimo-Saturday Midnight-It Might Be
"l{idnaped," "Dr. Rhythm," or Mad About Music"

II
II

Cartoon
Paramount
News

PAIRS
FOR

w·

f

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

to

Excelsior ·Laundcy
177- Phone ......177

llo.=="':"'="""="""="'"'=========;;o;;""'=======.,...=====-JJ

20c

2Gc

CHIEF

20c

RIO

MESA

Sunday
Monclnr
Tueodar

in

Edith Fellows

"Tlte
lluccaneer"

"Little Miss
Roughneck"

with
FRANCISKA GAAL
and
AI([M 1'AMAilOFF
nlso

with

News - Cartoon

Bob Livingston
in

in

"Arson Gang
Busters"
and

2-

Leo Carillo

MYSTEiliOUS NO. 12

Also

Oswald Cartoon ,

'
SATURDAY
10c

MISSION

Cartoons -

2

FOR DEUCIOUS
POPCORN-sTOP AT
THE MESA STAND

ASK TO HEAR THIS

NEW SONG IDTI
"Joseph ! Joseph!"

WHEN YOU ARE
iN TROUBLE--

Everything Musical
THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
406

16c

w.

Contra!

DRUG CO.
We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Us.

SUN DRUG CO.
S.

w. Corner 4th and Contra!

Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

Ph. 987

You'll find It's the best way
to solve that distinctive hair-

dress' question,

ESSENTIALS TO VISION

Kathryn Beauty Salon

SUNDAY

"TRUE CONFESSION"
Cat•ole Lombard- Fred MacMurray- John Barrymore

Kathryn
apers

Bring Your
Beauty Problems
to
Kathryn
Beauty Salon

SUNDAY- MONDAY

NOW PLAYING

Fredric March

l6c

lOe

20c

SUN

A 11War and peace" library num·
bering approximately 1,000 volumes
has been given to Iowa State College by Carrie Chapman Catt, fa~
mous woman suffragist.

Now Playing

Now Playing

SLAX SOX

----+--•-------

Sanitary Laundry
700 N. Broadway
Phone 804

2000

'!

For another ex- strohz!.l

Lobo Track Tearn Picked

To
Win Over Fl~gstaff
--------------------*
----

Both Teams Have Shipkey Will Visit
Undefeated Record Cruces To Witness
lntL·nmu1·al Sqt'tbuJl Standings
Aggie Football Game

A Word tO the Guys

ficial splendor,

Gloves" Aspirants

Page Thrse

•••

If you PI ease..

ily, so keep up with the world, arul. its e'l!ents.

'~Golden

\

k

PERSONAL

°,

NEW JIIE:XICO LOBO

Jtos E. Central

Phone 4199

LOUISE HINKLE, Prop.

"Lool /or t/, Blut Neon Sitn"

Hatcher's Sunny
Slope Service
Station
821 E. Central

Vision is a. three~phase function-Mechanical, Physiological and
Psychic. Focusing errors are corrected with lenses, but Orthoptic training --ef the muscles, norves and brain are often essential
to establish co~ordination resulting in visual comfort and o.
Balanced Visunl Function. This ls the missio!!. of O~tom~try.

DR. C. H. CARNES
OPTOMETRIST
15 Giomi Bldg., Corner Third & Cen~l, Albuquerque, Phone 1057

Pa,qc Four

NEW MEXICO t.0~30

Social Highlights .

•
Br Maxi P~ree
~T•YY······~·~·~

Alpha Delta Pi Gives
Spring
Formal
Friday Eve
-,.

Jn Clasa

Saturday, ,1\.pril !10, lll38

'*

Wicincila To Present
Entertainment Scientists Entertained
Indian
Dances Wednesday
Preview
With Gadgets
... .
..... ,.

The Music Depa~·tment is going Scientists attending the Ame;r:iNow I sit me down to slecv
'
to _sing concert JU'l'angements of call Association :for the AQvancQ:~
With !oooks and noto~ooka at my
·.·
11 'l;'aunhause1·;!'
''Loh~ngrin,' 1 an~ me:nt of ~ci~nca conference he1,•e
. '
,; , I
i'eot
' '.'~
:' .
this wee!< fol!nd plenty o£ gadgets
If the p<of should see me 'fo"'
~~n Trova.tm:e'' in the early part o;f
on display fol' theil' info1·m4tion
wake
May-sans solos and sans n.ction. and entertainment,
Abotlt one hundred guests were
I pray that I'll still keeP my AI
And an opera without action is a
present at the Al;pha Dclt~ . Pili
One outfit which caused q great
spring formal dance )Jeld ~ l'!day
peculiar brand of music! One be- denl of comment was a radio
, , . and if Spdng g·ave grades 1
night at the chapter housa. The
gins to wonde\' just wlly the M, D, broadcasting aflt small enough to
would be the atar pupil. .• ,
rooms were decorated with a pro.doesn't pro{lu~e n good Qperotta: be cat•ried i:n a poclret, · Deaides
fusion of t:ipring flowet·s, Mn.t>ion
Sigma Alphu. Iota, honorary mu~ S1;1cret~ of a Col~m•1ist
cet·tainly if the high school can do doing the hl'oadcasting1 thi.E;J sm&U
Burnett was in chv,rge of decora- sic fratGrnity, prc2ented John Scott,
set also prep!n'eB its own ,Vl'Dgrams,
One re!)ps what
G&S "Pirates of Pem:"nce," .• ..
tion and pl;'Ogl·am and Mrs. Es~elle baritbnc, to the Albuquerque pubwhich
consist of pl'essure, tem)_)el·a~
One's ~;~own• * •
Dunlavey, housemother, chaper- lie last Thursday night. Dorothy
~ure, and hutnidity l'eadings.
(Don't usa thut1 Jial,
A cheer should Qe raised' for the
Designed ;for usc ln balloons, the
it's too well ku.ownl)
oned.
Jane Scott was accompanist.
work Dean Clauve is doing for set has a $mall tube a:bout the size
Faculty gue~ts included Dr, and
Mr. Scott s~ng the following set.
Mrs. J. F. ZiiDme:man, Dean and leetions, of which the Al'ia :fl'Om
, , , and the boy who said ,.e
mu&ic in tho U. I:i' the .students can of the end of a Pencil and carries
the he
cu1·b
of thl:l
sidepay an extra do1lar on their ac~ its own batteries, No operator is
Mrs. J, L. Bo:::twick, Dr. and Mrs, Otl1ello was, pel'haps, most a blY could
lk walkinonfnct
snid
he could
Q. v. Newsom, D:a;. and Mrs. Ben- 1.·end~1·ed · JE)su, Joy of Man's De- wa
•••
b
d
tivities . , . optional, J>l'obably • . , l'equil'ed. Turned on befor~ the
balloon leavo& the ground, thp .set
l'on1in Sacl,s, Denn L~na C. Clauve · ·
b • B h. Rcnili'l Sereno al wnllt OJl All thr~e, of t em • ~ .11n
S!rmg, Y nc '
h d"d
and hear the Community Concert continues to function Jlntil it is
und Mrs. L. H. Allen.
Ciglio, Handel; God My Fath.er e 1 ' ' ' •
4ssociation, program next year, tu:tned off Ol.' the batteries ar~ run
J1c_pxescnbtive guests ftom oth~:-1• (Seven Lnat 'Vo:r."da), DuBo1s;
we'll at least have washed our neck down.
sol"orlties and membel'B of Alpha Zuejgnug1J, Strn11ss; Der Doppel- My Piqu~
culturally.
OthcJ,' gadgets which attn.ctcd
Delta Pi wlJo attended wel'e Maty ganger, Schubert; An Dje Lei.el', I do not feel pot.:ltique.
attention were Dr. E. J. WorkHarrison Jane Cecil, Jean Dunlap, Sclmbel-·t; Dll Btst So Jung, Erlch I huve become a critique.
The Dramatic Club, afte1· an in~ man's dendtochronog'l.'aph, a. ma~
Helen S~lada.y, Laura Jean David~ Wolft'; A1·ia: Jn.go'.s C,redo (Othel- Is it becnuae t love to speaque
ll.ctive yeat". finally drops hack and ~hine for measuriug- tree rings, a
,son, Elizabeth Chappell, Wilhcl~ lo), Ve:~.·di; Aria: Nemico Della Pat~ Ot• becattse I'm til.'ed of bCing .,
let• Theta Alpha Phi jump into the model of a suction machine re•
meeq~e?
minn Melendres, Lillyan Stewtu:t, ria (Andrea Chenier), Giordano;
groove-we expect something, "The selnbling a vacuum cleaner :for reDorotlly Sue Wrigllt, Edith :Mills, Myself When Y(n.tng, Lehman;: Had
Dog" (for short} is just ~bout the moving dust in archaeological exP"tty Argabt·i•ht,
1 ty of
, •. and I owe a1I my success as
Margaret Kirk- a Horse, Torbay; I Got Pen
least d1·amatic, most mad, impossi~ cavations, nn apparatus fo1• coat~
"
patrick,
Mnrgaret
Chl'isty, Jea_:n Nothin'_, Gershwin; and among th e a, columnist to Webster....
hie play ever staged here. But lng glass with aluminum so that
Brnneon, Kntl1e1·ine Kimble, ~am~ encore numbers 1\ir. Scott sang the
looking at past records of TAP- it co•Jld be used :for tele!::lcopa mir..
lou Blair Eleano1• nrullison, Muriel Western~American song! Home on
't' I .
d "
B' d
it'll be a g•ood ehow.-Al.
rors, and an instrqment for meaJohnston, Edith Clark, ~tarjorie the Range.
A program of authentic Indian Basket, Buffalo,
tr
suring
electrical charges in clouds,
MQyars, Eleanor Wolf, Mat~1e
Durmg
t 11e ·lll.t erm1s1nonJ
1
,.
•pmms
· o·
M'ss
danoes, •ponsor-"d by Wicincila dances of the Pueblo Indians, the
Chambers, ll!nrgnrct Cranc, J eaune
colt,
,
p
aye
,
S
em ers
sub-chapter of Phratcres, will be Ye'1beche1' and Feather dances of
· · t 1 d N cturno 1'n
Bakerf Betty Fisher, Gracia Mocho, C Minor by Chorrin; Intermezzo m
presented in Carlis1e gymn~sium the Navajos, a:nd the War and
Mrs. Thompson lli
Barbara Brown, Betty Milam, 1\'tar- B Minor, Op. 119, by Brahms; and
Initiation .of new member.a qf next Wednesday at 7:80.
Apache Devil dances of the Plains
inn Burnett, Gone Elayer, Marjorie ):thapsody in E Flat, Op. H9, also Sigma Alpha Ioto, honorary music
Dancers from the Santo Fe In·
,
. r ht th
Mrs. G1·ace Thompson, head of
Jiamilb)ll, Evelyn ShT4Jeder1 Alyce by Brahms.
fraternity, was heJd at an informal dian School, Blue Sky Eagle, of group wdl h~gh Jg
_e program.
At a meeth1g of the .Stu.dent Sen~ the department of music, has been
Scott, Julia Lewis, Ja.queline Des
Miss Josephine Ridenour was in meeting- on Wedn~sday, May 4, in Acoma and two University of New
As a spec1ai attraction Tsyitce
ate held at 5 o'clock Thursday, the ill with streptococci throat 1uiecGeorge::J, Carloe Stanford.
chm:ge of arrangements, while the the Student Union building.
Mexico' students, Jose Toledo and will sing ~he z.ufli Sunrise Call:
-vresident
of the Associated Stu- tion for the past week in St.
Paul Fleming, Earl Johnson, entire Sigma Alpha Iota cQnptel'
Anita Clayton, Maxine Jleickel- Teofilo ',rafoya, will appear on the
AdmisS10n wdl be 25 eents. T1ck~
Joseph's hospital.
dettts
was suspended f1·om mem~
Jolln Pochen. Harry Sharp' Bob assisted.
beck, nnd Louise King a-rc the new program. Toledo and Tafoy.o, will ets may b'c obtained fl'om nny mem.Mrs. Thompson is improving now,
Perr,·n, Phil Shirley, Aubrey Resmembers.
sing.
b hA bership in the Student Senate"
ber- of Phrateres or atffthe ddoor.
along with a half a dozen other old howev()r, and is expected to return
te
A
t the same meoting plans we:re
Three groupa of dances including special
ere Ysell
t e
"• Bill Burnett, Woody Bosse~
w· · 'Iprize is being
t tho person
members. These people were ousted tQ her home the last of this week,
completed ior John Scott's recital those of Pueblo, 1-favajo, and Plains
meyer, Richard
Hanna, Russell
Th • Jcmc1
th aI groupt o mbe r o' .t>'ckets- due to more than tht·ee unexcused
Ashbrook,
Frank CaTponterl
Henry
'
' '
held Thursday evening in Carlisle Indians will be presented.
e IUg e arges nu e '
·
A~~----···---Sturgis, Garth Blnkely, Henry
gymnasium, Josephine Ridenour,
absences.
Worthington, Robert Campbell,
president, presided at the WednesThe Senate also decided to take
Dean Clauve to Speak on Cameron and Neilson
Geno Spenser, Bob Clurltc, Wayne
day meeting.
action on the question concel'ning
Valliant Printing Co.
Rouse, J. !{. Jnmlso11, Diek Arnold,
Inn setting of _palms and candle
--------the amendments pasaed recently
Charm School Program to Bicycle in Europe
PRINTERS- BINDERS
for n student riianager. Since two .. 1
.Paul Broclc, Harry Hughs Butts, light, the senior women were. enJohn Oswell, Reynolds Johnson, tertained Wednesday afte.t'tloon by
thirds of the Student Body did not 1
208 Woat Gold An.
•
Miss Lena C. Clauvo,. dean cf
Alan CamerDn and .Ralph N~daon) vote, it is impossi91e for tlH~ amend- I ~-·Milton l:ranna, Bill Arbogast, Louis the Associated Women Students in
women, will speak on ebquette at Unlver.sity students, will stu! fo-r ments to be legally attached to the 1 --··-·---·-..- ..- Yor!<, Wildon .Al'me, and Curry \he Student Union building lounge,
h
I
t
. • June 15. constitUtlon,
. .
,
Phone F199
327
t
e regu ar mec .mo~ of the Charm Europe on the Aqu1tama
A comnuttec
comS N.
. 3rd St.
L(mg.
A musical program was con.school next Wedn<;sday ~t ~o'clock They plan to tour England, Scot· posed of Lister Bedell, Melbourne
Ca~~~r R;dlo
tinued throughout the tea with the
The state of New Mexico-, with 1n the Stude~t Umo~ ?uddmg,
land, and parts of the continent by Spectot•, John Cheney" and Elmer
•
following guests _performing: Max..
aU its color, seenery, tradition, and
Wanda Seligman lll m ch~rge of bic cle. The students plan an inde- Neish was chosen to investigate I
SerVICe
ine Hei~ltelbeekJ who played Chovaried industry, (lccupies the lend arrangements for the meettng.
pe:dent tour, and will Teturn early the possibility of doing sotnethingj
Comp~~~i;!~:~a~ory
:pin1s 11 Etudc in A Flat;" Jane 131-nnposition in the May issue of the
nin
who
sang
uoh
Night
Speak
of
(Continued from page ~ne)
in September.
, about the poor attendance.
- - · - - · - -.......
National Geogrllphie magazine. Pauline Strumm to Play
Met by Chadwick, and 11 Mn.y Day
China
Forty
:illustrations,
twenty
..
two
of
Pauline
Borradaile
Strumm,
Cnro]/' by Deems Tnylot•; Alice
Fighting with renewed spirit,
Park. who played 11Romance," by which are .color plates, complement pianist, has been announced as
Chinese forces sutpdsa:d Taierh..
Gliere; and Anita Clayton, who Frederich Simpich's historical re- guest artist for the concert of the
chwnng and ahuost "'captured the played usunken Cathedral," by De view of the Sun..shine State.
Albuquerque Civic Symphony to
im.por~'lnt city of YihBien. The reguFrom Taos to Tularosa, from be he1d in Carlisle gymnasium
Bussy.
lar Chinese forces cut off any pos•
The retiring A. W. S. Council Raton to Roswell; and from Cal'ulin Thursday at 8:15.
sibility of Japanese aid marching served, with the assistance of the to Cardzoso, the pbotographic1\Irs, Grace E. Th6mpson, head
north :fxom Shanghai. Guerilla ir- Council for next year. Miss CJauve verbal story is complete. The Uni- of the- music deparlrnent, will conregulars, b;y culling the :railroad, poured ten :i'or about 35 guests. ver.sity bas been giv-en one full duct the concert.
held up relnforcements rushed
-------This was the last A. W. S. tea of page color plate. It is a picture of
down fr.om Tientsin, Japan was the school ycnr.
Hokona Hall wbicll Author Sim- Leigh Accepts Position
pich alludes to .as: r'this unique
compelled to bring troops .fz:om
Shanghai by boat to the coos< to
sorority house, where state Unlver-] Henry Leigh, senior student in
the belenguer.ed city i:n a .desperata
sity co~eds absorb cultur.o amid the depattment of electrical engi ..
effort to save :face. The C!Jineso
ideal surrouhdi.nga.
neering, has accepted a position
drive .forced the :first disorderly
The author continues his de- with the Gen(!r.nl Electric eompnny
rout of force!l of the nising Sun
scription of the campus in the pic- at Schenectady, New York.
stnce the. birth of tho new· Jap..
Five members of tim local ehnp .. ture caption, saying; ft,Attcntjo.n o£ Leigh will begin work sometime
anese Empire in 1863~ :J\.Ieatnv:hBe, ter of Sigma Phi Epsilon left all visitors to this growlng so.uth- after graduation in June.
the internal situation of Japan Thursdny to attend the 1\Iid\V_!:!'stern western seat of learning at Albu- :-.~-ii;·~-~-;;..;;.;;--~·~~~~~~~~~!Ill
grows more serious as the 'War lags Conclav(! <Jf that fraternity in Fort querque is invariably drawn to tile ( r far behind schedule. The people Collins, Colorndo, They are St diatinetive architecture peculiar to
Dr. ·C. B. Gould
campus
buildings.
OPTOMETRIST
cannot subscribe to any more war l:renry, L A. Penanides, t.<r Harvey, blend
of Pueblo
IndianThe
and tc1odified
Spanish
bond issues, .e;o the costs of war Bob Hepler, aml Pearce Beach.
misston styles attain an eft'et::t in
318 W. Central
are being met with inllationary Tho eonclavc, which will last keeping with the spirit of this old
Effiei~~!::rE~:.:'ulrea
measures
raising This
the aluntil next
includes four
ready highwhich
cost are
ot living.
is states,
New M~iep, Colorado-,
Ne~
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increasingly unfavorable trend in
her balance of trade continue~. And
this, in tum, tenets to make more
inl!atlon necessary internally.
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A Stud•nt Forum will be :held

Washingtmt
Sunday from 5 to 7 at the Sigma
Railroada-WHh one-third of the Chi fraternity, The Student Union
railroad mil.,ge of the u. s. in program will bo discussed b)T Ston·
ley Koch and George Higgins,
hands o;f: the courts, Congress .faees
The forum will ba in charge o.t
the problem of making the best o£
, St ll'
d tll Ph' Mu's
a b.ad .situation passed on to it. by Dennia. a Ulgsj an
e. 1
•
the President without nny recom- an~ ICap_pa Kappa Ga~mas Will
•
. b:r' aslnst• in, the preparation$,
mettdnt1~ms.
OYer-cap1'ta l'1za11on
t l· tud t•The
if
1
.
•
dth total"t
meemg1sopen
oa 1 s en
railroads ltlerease
e
Jn
er- th
'
1
1
t
11
tll
Personnel Office ~
est payments on bonds. Destrucey W1 e ,
e
tivo. competition decreased any that tlley W1ll be present.
'
ehances o:£ meeting the iixe:d
cllarges. lll<mapoly organization
seems to be the so1ution. But thjs
~vould JUean total loss to those
holding bonds o'f the dissolved
toadsJ and many faithful employWH1ia.rr1 Kunkel, member- of the
ees would bt:! :forced to go on relief. music department, is attendiJ1g a
Meanwhile, representatives of Con- spring nn.lsic festiva1 in Portales.
gress1 of the American Railroad
As a guest conduciol'", be will
Al3sociatioi1, and of the Railway lend the united orchestras of a
.l3r6therhoocls. have agreed on a number of schools adjacent t'o and
1
' mitl.imunt fivc .. point program" to in Portales.
Tllis i!l one of a seril1$
be enacted by Congress •. Tlle tnain of similar programs to wh!eh Mr,
provision of the bill would promise Kunkel has been invited to conduct
gove:rnment loans ior purchase of orchestras in Santtt. Fe, .Raton .nnd
equipment. Many of the loans will elsewhere.
never be repaid fot· loans are to be
mnde without- any rogard to the
finartcial condition of the tai1l'oad
that is borrowing. 'rhia solution
DR. S. T. VANN
can be but teml)orary,.because f-unOP'£OMETR1ST
damental rea•ons for the present
situation of the railroads will re·
218 w. Central
mnin the saMe,
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Kunkel Conducts Group
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Spanish Debate Try-outs
To Be Held Friday

BerI'mer Elected Hea d
Of Radio Guild Group

•
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Taxonomic Enthusiasts
Plan Annual Picnic

Kappas Squeeze Out 30*5
Victory Over Sigma Chis

Large Staff Needed /or New University Library

,., G"'

•

Speaks
Before
(IEasley
b
(
d
u o•ona Group

~rst

,,

To Throw Away- . If You

University Press
Gets New Furniture

Rush of Entries Causes
Delay in legs Decision

You'll Have

Sp r.z"ng

Student FOI·um Will
Discuss Manager Plan

Folk dnnciug o:n the lawns 1 native worker& in th~ patio of the
Seniors desiring to att~nd
Librarian
The date for submiss~on o:l!
The moving of tho University
Student Union building, and puppet
the senior class }?icni~ Thurs..
poems
in
the
Kappa
Kappa
book
collection to its new ~8301 000
shows will be a },l~l't of the NQW
day, May 12, are asked to
Gamma poetr;r contest, which
home
marks the third time the liM!,!xico Flne Arts Festival to be
leave their names with Lis..
oifers a prize of $10, has been
brary
has moved and tho iow•th lo'held on' the campus du-rin,g the
ter Bedell, Bill Wood, or
extended to noon, Saturday
cation it ~las occupied.
May 7.
week May 7 to 14.
Jean Dunlap, class officers,
before Saturday,
With ~ rnaxbtmm capacity of
Any undergraduate student
Expected to encourage a deeper
Food and ~un are promised
1nay
submit
a
poem
or
poemf:'l
229,600
volumE;!s th~ new building
understanding between the Union any subj~ct a:pd in any
from 9" till 4o'clock, accord ..
represent$
a vast improvemant
VCl'sity as a cultUrfll center and the
ing to Lister Bedell, !'lenior
fornt, Previous contestants
over the one l'OOIU whi!!h h()U$cd
adult population of the state, the
class president. Senio1·s at..
and prize winners may com..
the 'University library when it waa
tending must cut all ·clasl$es,
festival will establish a yeal'iy c-qspete.
Entries s110uld be
first organized in 1$92. Built DEl a
he ndded,
submitted to D1·. George St,
tom "of bringing together the con~
Clair or to l\!1•. Dudley Wynn,
part of; a Public Works Adminis~
tetnpora.r,- ahd historic arts of New
tration
project, the n.cw building,
Mexico.
designed by John Gaw Me em, of
Featured in the sevcn~day _pro~
Santa Fe, is a strikingly beautiful
gram will be the presentation of
Indlan_workman cnrving the intricate designs for one of the ceiling
example of Southwestern architec~
the Spanish version of 11 A Pair of
beams in the Coronado libraJ."y. All wood carvings throughout the
ture. With outside dimcnaions of
Shoes," by Dr. George St. Clair,
bui]djng m:e in the symbolic Indian style and are authentic. All
280 by 195 feet and with a book
dean o:t; the UniV'et•sit;y Fine A1·ts
Pt:ofc.ssor A. L. Cnmpa, of the
are the work of three skilled young Indians, Faustin Talnchi1 San
stack $5 feet in heightl the new
college. Beginning Tuesday and department of modern langUages,
Jua,n Pueblo; Justin Yazzi-e1 Navajo; and D&nial MiraQel, Taos.
library is finished ti]roughout in
running for three days will be "The and a Spanish qllal'tet con.si11tlvg of
After ye~rs of sitting' on make~
Spanish and Indian motifs using
Dog Beneath the Skin," joint pres- Benjamin Moya, .Ruben Cobos, A.
shift chairs, paper <:ases, and tablea,
•.
authentic adaptations of originnl
entation of the University Dra- T. Chavlflz, and A. C. GaJaz, left
and using eVerything except the
Mh1s Wilma L. Shelton who, since Indian and native designs.
rnatic club and Theta Alpha Phi, yesterday morning for Washingfloor as a desk to write on, mem~ 1920, has gUided the deatinies of
Between 1892 and 1899 the 1inational dramati<: a.rts fraternity. ton, D. C., where they will re,Pre ..
bera. of the University Press office the University library.
hrar¥ collection was located in
Group discussions of New Mexico sent New Mexico in the annual Na ..
force now "have complete new fur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - what is now a department of educrafts, artists, and historical rna· tional FoJk Festival. The quartet
nishings of two hand carved desks
cation office in Hodgin Hall. After
terial will be held with the help of will pl;'esent "El Rancho," a serjes
of
Mexiean
design,
two
armed
1899
the library was moved to the
0 · ' 1
· f "~ D l3
containing the surgeonsf creed, and chalTS1 several smnller on.es, a,nd. a
eastern half of Hodgin where it
the University history department. of selections depicting New Mex~
l'lgma mUSIC or
og e.. "We Hand Him the Bill in the coat raek, also • carve d m native
0
remom' ed unti'l 1"26.
On Septem,
•
Folk dancing demonstrations are ican scenes next Saturday after~ neath
the Skin," experimental play Morning."
figures.
ber 27, 1924, Miss Wilma L. Shelto" be given by the Taos Danc<lrs noon and evening in Constitution
being produced
by Theto Alpha Phi
Made of light wood, this .:fumIRobert Ensley, Independent prcsi- ton, present librarian
and the Santa Fe Dancers.
Hall.
,
d
Members of the chorus who sing
d th fiwho
t hcame
1
an and
ture
harmonizes with interior
h
.
k
t
th here in 1920,
e ts s ove Group discussions .of painting
Professor Campa. will speak Jfri.. at the Umversity May 10,
Speak l
'n concert are Geor•ia
"
orations painted white and cream dent,
b
was
h t e ma>n
tl speaClerb aC e 'ull
"
of earth ••o~• the "'ll'St li'brary
nn.d New Mexico fQlk art will be ~ay morni~g ~~ the _general topic, 12, has been written by Arthur
i-mont ly mee 'ng of u
oro, building Into which the library
h ld
de the direction of Dr. New Mextco. He ts also sched~ Loy, of the music department ' Wb0 Sale, Judy Carroll, Fxed Meza, and with a dull, brick-red floor. nado
Thursday afternoon in tho moved on Jn
"ay 17, 1926.
• t Frank Don1in, Lloyd Patte-n1 Mary Venetian blinds will later be added
a:org~n Clail' a.nd Dr. T. M. ule~ for a t~lk ~n uThe r,unction also composed t h e scores for "Sam
Union build'>n•.
Mr, Eas- Tke
contract .for the present
Hickox,
Louise
King,
Lloyd
Weide,
to
the
four
large
windows
on
the
vu
""
~
Pearce respectively, A discussion of Folklo~e In Ltter~ture, before
ley discussed the recent lndepend- building was let 4n October 31,
of the theater will be led by Edwin the Ame.rtcan Counail of Teachers Strachey's Stratagem," which was Louis Giannini Alma Cnmpbell west and north.
0
d H
Although enthuaiasm has been cnt Men's conYention :held on tho 1986, to thel'lntt-Rogers Construe•
Snapp, instructor of dramatic arts. oW£ Eh~gltsh who are meeting in given a .Private production before H tt· N
members of tbe University dra- e Ie an s orne, an
owar evinced by employees of the Press
.
tion CQmpany of Pueblo, Colorado.
as mgton.
The festival w1'II cIose Wl.'th a
ma.tie: club last semester.
Sylvester, They will be accom.pan.. over the furntture and the new ad- campus of the Untversity ofhOkla- 'l'he building was formally com11 Gran Baile del Sabadou-a dance
~-----.,-ied by an 'instrumental trio, which dition of the offiee and working hotna, at;. ~orman~ to which e was pleted on March 31, although tho
Theset
Jlrst
Mr..finale
Loy'sofscores
has Wt'II o.Iao p)ay
to be held Saturday night,.April14.
been
to o'fthe
the first
. . the op e I .c ovenure , space,"' passers-by most often in- a delegate.
"" :c. of books began March 5,th
There will be no admission fees for
scene., "We Wjll Remembel." You," T.he. musiczans a~e Ahc~ Parks, speet: the huge, hand-cal.'Ved service
llighligbts of the convention, The colonnaded portales~
e
t.he festival.
and will he sung b~ everyone on Plan?; Mary Rebck,. clannet; and door, which has been judged by according to Easley, were the ln- wrought iron grilles, wood cei~ings
"
Mur1el Berkholz, violm.
some as the lllost beautiful on the
.
•
with carved 'Veltns nnd sav1ons~
the stoge. The second, "In the
terest
carved doorn and book cases, are
As a .result of the unexpected Racket Too,'' will be sung by the
campus.
:have token m promotmg better an outgrowth of New Mexico tra.
last-minute rush of entries in the two journalists, played by MelSophomore Tests
health and living ¢ondi!ions dition.
Frid"y in Gym
'd • th
th
spectacular Lobo legs contest, Win- bourne Spector and Lee Xorson.
In keeping with the satirical
..
throughout the country. Other On e>ther ., e o. e sou en·
ners will not be antJouneed until
mood ot the .Play, the pagan con~
All students having- betopics of importance discussed dur. trnnee lobby are the reserve book
Try-outs for the debate tenm Saturdat instead of today, as
39
54
tent of the religious lyrics :has been
tween
and
credit :hours
lng the convention were the estobbeing organized by tllc Club Coro· stated last week.
oet to Christian ritual ionn and will
at the end of last seme•ter
lishment of better $tudent-fnculty contains shelves for 4 536 volumes.
nado will be :held Friday at 4
On May, 7, however~ the unre~ be sung by the chorus with Frank
are required to take the
Howard Berliner was elected relations, and the el<tensioll of The main reading
35 feet
o'clock in the Student Union buildsopl>omore teats that will be
president and Harriet Zalnha Yice- orientation aSllistance to beginning wide and 192 feet long,' extend•
ing. The 'clebates will be carried touche!d photograph of tlu~: Univer- Donlin as cantor. As a prelude to
given Friday, May G, beginpresident at the regular meeting of students.
'
along the north aide of the build·
on exclusively in Spanish; and the sity's leading pins will be printed, the lunatic scene, the cllorus will
ning at 8:30 a.m •.at Carlisle
the Radio Guild held 'l.'uesday in the Alphonse
of ing, It contains fifty carved beams
question will be 41Resolvcd1 that the Only- thon will the campus know sing a parody of a Fascist national
gym.
Student Union building,
Club Coronado, mdlcated that the and oorbels with lotillas laid disg.
United States should toke part in the possesso:r of New Mexico's anthem, and during the mad scene,
most publicized limbs,
ll!ildred Bennett, playing tho part
These tests are required,
The
program. under the Club would consider the guestlons ol\ally, Tho reference des!< in the
nn extensive armament progralll.u
of a mad lady, will sing "The Mad
and any sop]tomore failing to
1eadershJp of nir4 Berhner, a play, discussed at Norman when formuis
dt
t
ld
Those selected will Compete with
1er
''
"Th
W
k
"
b
'
'
E
F
G
d
•
cen
corve
o
represen
an
o
Song,
take
them
will
not
be
allowed
e
rec
'
Y
'"r.
·
•
oa
•
latmg
coming
policies
of
their
or•
h
b
the New Mexico Aggies some time
New Council
Other solos will be sung by Paul
t<> take final tests in ]lis reguof the University publicity depart.. ganization
Svams 0 est.
in May.
Grundfast, in the role of a financier,
ment1 will go on the air at four this
"
On either side of the stacks are
Meets Today
lar courses, Dean J. C. Knode
th e catal ogmg
•
r om and "'ffices
whose song ts ''Why Are They So
afternoon over KGGM
~
0
Phi Sigma to Hold
Rude
to
Me?"
and
Lloyd
Patten,
has
announced.
The
cast
for
this
play
Boys
Inavit"'d
with,
n.
room,
shipping,
A meeting of the newly
bl ndmg, and stor mg ro ms ' ahd an
Eligible ;Students' names
sin~ing
"Chimp Eagle'• Son~."
will include ~r~ Berliner1 Vincent
To Charm '"'School
Business ~Ieeting
elected student council has
0
•
" a nd'tl oning pi an t
e
afo:r the
are PQ-sted in the Adminis·
•
the base..
The
chorus
will
sing
"Art
Smith
Lee
Karson,
and
Alan
atr
..
1
been called ior today at 5
1
High
Brow,u
"I
Believe,"
a
chant
tration
building.
Came:On
ntent.
On
the
second
troor
are 12
Phi Sigma, honorary biology fra ..
o'clock by Stanley Koch, stu~
Boys
as
well
as
gii"Is
are
seminar
rooms;
the
Catron
room
ternlty, will hold an important
dent body president.
business meeting Thursday eveComplete
Staff
of
New
Library
invited to .attend the flnalleehousing the special collection
Purpose o£ the meeting is
ning at 'l :3D :in .Biology 6, Martin
ture of this year's Cham
loaned by the Catron family; n
to get the new members acFleck, president, has announced.
School sel'ies, to be delivered
map room:; a stn« room with kiteD~
quainted with each other nnd
Plan• will be made for a Phi
to make p]ans for next year,
by Dean Lena. Clauve on 4So...
enette; and a Coronado room for
Sigmn .r.adlo broadcast to go on the
l(och said.
cial Etiquette," this a.f'terall Southwestern materials, Unf..
air May 31, Fleck said.
noon at 4 o'clock jn the Stnverslty pUblications and works on
Latin-American history.
dent Union lounge.Miss Clauve plnns to issue
Included in the present projects
a booklet entitled ' 4Co-ettiundertaken or planned by the liquette" sometime next year.. · brary staff are the ~ccumulatlon of
Wanda Seligman is in
one <Jf the finest research collec~
charge of arrangements .and
tions on Southwestern and Latin ..
refreshment~ will be served
American literature, history, a.r..
following th~ adresa,
chaeology1 and anthropology in EX•
The bark of the hot dog nnd the Bert Snndovat, Tom Rnll, Henri(Continued on page four)
crles of pursuing biologlsts leap· etta Bebbar, Dr. W. H. Bell, Bill
ing from crag to crag will cello Shnrp1 :EmiHo Lopez, Roy Neill,
through the CSilyons nnd against 'Vater~boy conunittee: J. D. Va$the cliffs of the majestic Sandias que:z, chairman; Bill Wilson, H.
noxt Friday afternoon nnd eve- Garth Blakely, :Ruth Looney (fen\.
ning Wh(ln Rebecca Menn.ul herds inlne representativ-e), Henry Johnthe taxonomic enthusjasts into the ston, Bill 1\fngenheimcrl Robert
mountnins :for their annual .})lcnic. Paulson,
The entire staff of tho new librncy, posed befota one of the huge willdows in the new building.
Biology students and :friends will Chow slingcrs: Joe Mitchell,
Butler
under a revised set ot ugulations,
lt tool< a determined curve- Under the rules installed by the
leave the campus at 5 p. m. to seek George Patten, Ruth Smith, l<:en..
throwing bevy of fems to destroy Ksp.aps, the Sig team was foreed
a likely place where they will build neth lle!d, Frank Hoyt, Fred Meall
championohip ho~es for the to throw and bat left-handed, Md
n fire and eat and sing until the Cleary, VIrginia Machen, Eunice
A staff of 51 persons, thirty of
Chi softball team Sunday, as their batters had to be carried
moon corues over the mountain.
Johnson, and Dr. Cttstetter-chief wltom b.t'e N. Y. A. a.tudents. and Calif.; Richard Ashton, :Rhlne- Hernandez, Albuquerque; Laudellc aSigma
Kappa aggregation af twenty around the bases by other players.
ReservationB, accompnnied b;r Co.fl'ee brewel·. Publicity lloUnd~H six W. p, A. workers, are required lander, Wis.; Catherine Bell, Albu.. llughes1 MorJarty; Bob Jones, Al· easily vanquished their bewildered Catching .a ball other than on tha
two bits, must be In the hands of Betty G<>rdon, Sam Shortle1 Ani!• to keep up the service in the Uni· querque; .1ean Brnnson1 Thoreau; buquerque; Thomas Jorgenson, Al- male opponents 30-5 ill the screw- second bounce w.ns absolutely pl'o ..
Ml•s Mcnaul or Charlotte Goodding Clurke, Roan Carmichael, Robert varsity's now librnry which wa• re- Jeannette Buckner, Estancia, Bob buquerque; Jennie- ItnUiman, Santn icst pellet.. pounding encounter held hibited by tbe. domjneering females.
b~ noon 1'hursdny.
Hnnl<a, nnd Ted Fleck. Hospitable cently opened,
In contrast to the above restricCampbell, Raton; Lorenz() Chavez, Fe; Kathedne Kimble~ Santa Rita; on the eampus this spring.
The :following committees have. accommodations: Theodore Norda,
The six
.P. A. workers, Mrs. Magd~lenn; Louise Clayton, Albu. Mary Luther, Al&uqucrque; Frod Hon1cruns wcra numerous when tians tlle Xappag used no llmito·
been appointed to' bsstst at the an- warbling; Mm•tin Fleck, knitting; Nin11 Cable, M'fsB Vfrgbtio. Chavez, querque; Raymond Co:ffey; Albu .. Meza, Albuquerque; Paul .Maot·e, the bat.breaking darn.es pounded tibns whatsoever to their playing.
nual biology plcnio which starts John Sheldon, horoeback riding; Ml•s t.la Klohn, Mlsll Albine ra- quei"que; Robart Collignon) Colum.. Santa Fe; Albert Romero, Logan; Ht\rrl'son.'s best efforts. to Incka~ They even went so far as to umpire
from the Biology building at 4 Jnmea Spuhle1•, ennoeir.g; Sarah joyn1 Mrs, George lloyd, and Mrs. bus_~ lnd.; Louise Denton, Albu~ Gilbert:. .Ross, Chicago, Ill.; Victor dnisical, errnti'c, btu11daring Sig tedious pnrts of tho game, .and to
1
o clock FddtLy nfttlrnoon. Stu- Cook, sawing.
Om. Robins6n, are assisting with que:rque~ Elsie Du Vul, Stmtn Fe; !toybn.l, Chinmy.o; I. E. Shahrtll, outfielders.
lure their adversaries nwa.y from
denta and friends in the biology Pteridophyta: Robert Barrett, the catnloging of government dotu· Gene Elayer, Vanadlnm; Rose Ep~ Albuquerque;
Caswel1
Silver,
lilineket Hu.ning. atld uMa" Blaine the positions they played on t11e
department are Invited. l'cserva- chalrnmn; Manuel Toledo, W!lliam ment• .
p{ch, Fruitland; Nnn~y Fernandez, W-l\.tetbur.yt Conn~: James Spuhler, l1urlsd efficiently tor the Kappas, field.
lions must be made by Thursda)' Wllson, Dixie Ray lloyd, I(athryn
The following- .:forty stu.dents as• Armijo; Mary Elizabeth Fisher, Tucumcari; Sabine Ulibarri, Santo fanning tho !amed Sigma Chi As a grand finale to the entlre
noon,
Mobley, Helen Looney, Bull sling- sist with the shalving, mellding, DawsCln; topnard Fritz, Raton; Fe; .Ralph W.ntron.s, Dayton, OhiQ; "mttrdercr's row" several times.
pixilated .affair, the- winners were
Wood-haulers committee: llob ero: Artie Morgan and Baugh J:)an- filing, typing, and d•sk work:
Mao Gllbert, Albuquerquo; Julia Bernice Westfall, Pln·tnles; Laura The dizzy softball tilt, wbieh is inglorioualy treated to a ducking in
Dol!ol!, chnlrtnnn; Ralph Bnssett, nel,
Roberta Allen, San Francisco, Gut(orrez, Albuquerque,
Whitman, :Roswell; Richnrd While- an annual event betweon the two the perennial Beta Xi lake located
Et1!ost !Iannl1h, Artesia; Ben Ill an, Roswell,
SOcial organizations, was played behind tho Sig's domicile,
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Utah~

Kappa Poetry Contest Many Improvements Noted Over Previous Locations;
Library Building Has 229,500 Volume Capacity
Dati) Extended

st:

·High Costs

causing popular unrest, and also br&ska 1 and
means Japan loses her advantage
in world markets. Therefore, the

Seniors to Picnic
Thursday, May 12

11~

•

STOP!

I

New ,.Building Is Fourth Home .of
University li.brary Collection

.~.ue

International Review

Five Sig Eps Attend
Midwestern Conclave

NO. 54

Library Beams

Arthur Loy- Writes Music
For "Dog Beneath Skin"

1"'-------------?

New Mex'JcO WrJ'tten Up
Jn NatJ'onal Geographl'c

Carvin~

Campa and Quartet
Off for Washington

Poor Attendance Halts
Student Senate Action

A W$ G'IVeS Tea
FOr sentor
• wOmen

Library Editiou

Z437

Display Begins Saturday;
Drama, Dancing Featured

1~

'

XL

Arts Festival· to Feature
Folk Art of New Mexico

·. .

•

0
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Sigma Alpha Iota
Presents John Scott

•

ew

Library Edition
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